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FATHER’S DAY 
 

On behalf of all the staff at Patterson Lakes Primary 

School, we wish all our dad’s a very Happy Father’s Day 

this Sunday.  We hope you all enjoy doing something 

special with your families. 

 

PLANNING FOR TERM 4 
 

As yet, we are still awaiting advice from the Chief Health 

Officer in regard to when and how school might return to 

onsite learning from October 5th.  Thank you all for    

continuing to support the learning of your child, and I 

would also like to thank the staff for their continued     

endeavours as well. 

 

Next week, staff will begin planning the curriculum for 

Term 4. The planning will take into consideration the   

individual learning goals for all students, as well as     

areas of the curriculum yet to be covered this year. 

 

DISCOVERY NIGHT 
 

Last night, we had a very successful online event for 

families who have children starting at Patterson Lakes 

Primary School in the Foundation year in 2021. 

As is our tradition, the families would normally have the 

opportunity to visit the school and meet staff as the     

children explore the Foundation classroom environment. 

This tradition has continued, albeit in a virtual world! 

 

 

 

CAPITAL WORKS PROJECT 

 

I can report how pleased we are with the current        

progress of our Capital Works project.  The STEAM 

Centre is now in the final stages of painting and        

tiling;  the concrete footing for the new Administration 

Building and classrooms are complete, with the steel 

frameworks to be fitted shortly.  The internal works of 

the new Library and Resource Centre are also on 

schedule. 

 

Despite being in a Stage 4 State of Disaster, it is       

anticipated that the project is only approximately 4 

weeks over due.  Hopefully, this means that after the 

Christmas break, there will only be the landscaping 

component to be finalised. 
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COVID-19 COPING WITH STRESS STUDENT OF THE WEEK AWARDS 

REMOTE STUDENT OF THE WEEK  

Congratulations to the following students who have been 

awarded Remote Student of The Week for week 8.             

Certificates will be issued to students in Term 4.  Keep up the 

good work everyone! 
 

Will H 0B: for developing his confidence and sharing his 
thoughts with the class during remote learning.  You are   
doing an amazing job Will! 

Romeo O 0C: for working so hard to be the best writer he 
can be.  Your procedure writing about how to get on your 
class meet was terrific.  Wonderful work Romeo! 

Oscar W 0D: for always listening during our class meets and 
being in charge of your learning.  You are a superstar learner! 

Archie C 1A:  for his outstanding enthusiasm and              
participation in all our Meets! 

Montana F 1B: for working very hard in all areas covered 
throughout the term both with Sue and the class meets.  Well 
done Montana, keep up the super work! 

Lewis B 1C:  for being such a super amazing remote learner. 

Chloe C 1D: making the most of Remote Learning every day. 

Conner W 2B:  for going beyond and following up after a 
meet going and creating 2 class Kahoots 

Daniel F 2C: for always doing his best work and being an 
enthusiastic contributor to all our class meets.  Great work 
Daniel! 

Finn N 2D: for always being an enthusiastic participant in our 
meets and for completing all his work to a very pleasing 
standard.  Keep up the outstanding work Finn! 

Blake H 3A: for being such a fantastic contributor to           
discussions during our class meets.  Thanks for sharing      
your ideas Blake, well done! 

Ashton W 3B: for showing great leadership skills by creating 
a Kahoot game that connected the whole class based on their 
hobbies and interests.  All the students loved it.  Well done 
Ashton. 

Piper R 3C:  for her enthusiasm and exploring new things. 

Aiden F 4A:  for always embracing the activities with        
enthusiasm and completing them to an excellent standard. 

Isabella A 4B: for a creative and well written letter from a 
Convict.  Great job Izzy. 

Tahlia B 4C: for the remarkable effort she puts into all      
remote learning tasks.  Tahlia has shown great initiative and 
independence in her learning and should be extremely proud 
of her hard work.  You are a superstar Tahlia! 

Rubie H 5A: you are such a positive and hardworking       
student who always tries her best to achieve outstanding  
results.  You are a star Rubie!! 

Giselle L 5B: for the effort you put into all tasks.  You have 
worked brilliantly during remote learning; you always try your 
best and complete all work to a high standard.  Amazing job! 

Connor B 6A: for his hardworking efforts. 

Sienna C 6B: for managing all challenges of remote learning 
with maturity and efficiency. 

Hannah W 6C:  for continuing to be an outstanding role   
model and leader under difficult circumstances. Hannah 
needs to be congratulated for her efforts as School Captain 
on the JSC and for remaining an active member of the school 
community.  Keep up the amazing work! 

Ella W 6D:  for picking herself up, dusting herself off and 
making the best of life as we know it.  Great resilience Ella.  
You can do this! 



Year 4 Camp 
Our Year 4's missed out on their camp last week, so this week they 
did it remotely, with lots of home camping activities. Here's the link: 
https://padlet.com/deidrecarmona/zmp9yk1fqq4rf0tr if you would 
like to see more photos of the children camping at home. 

https://padlet.com/deidrecarmona/zmp9yk1fqq4rf0tr


Science with Mr Milgate 
Slimy Mixtures with Years 1 and 2.  Feel free to copy the following link to view more images 

of our students in Years 1 and 2 creating their slime mixtures. 

https://padlet.com/milgateluke/ssrps1by5nvefjdn 

Matchbox Pets - What does your pet eat?  Where does it like to stay?  Copy the following 

link to explore more Matchbox Pets. 

https://padlet.com/milgateluke/dtzos3owwd76hry 

 

Magic Potions - Make a mixture using three or more ingredients. It will be your imaginary 

magic potion. What will it do to the person who drinks it? 

Please copy the following link to view more displays of students making potions. 

https://padlet.com/milgateluke/fzwvix35w314d6im 

 



MUSIC WITH MR DRYSDALE 
 

 

Please take the time to view the following Padlet’s containing some 

amazing music creations our students have been busy working on 

in Music with Mr Drysdale. 
 

 

The students in Years 1 - 4 have been creating music using the Song Maker app.   
This Padlet contains some creative examples from these groups: 
https://padlet.com/drysdalemark/vfjyw4hw37jdywd7 

Year 3 and 4 students have been learning to write melodies using repetition and contrast: 
https://padlet.com/drysdalemark/8k199r3mez7d807s 

 
 

The students in Year 5 and 6 have been creating music that aims to make the listener feel   
happy using Soundtrap: 
 
Year 6 - https://padlet.com/drysdalemark/7b2jpi0wlk1dvkpa 
Year 5 - https://padlet.com/drysdalemark/zz7fng40rrycm043 
 

https://padlet.com/drysdalemark/vfjyw4hw37jdywd7
https://padlet.com/drysdalemark/8k199r3mez7d807s
https://padlet.com/drysdalemark/7b2jpi0wlk1dvkpa
https://padlet.com/drysdalemark/zz7fng40rrycm043


HAPPY CHALK WALK WITH MR PATANE 
The following photos are a collection of chalk artwork that our students created, while they were outside enjoying 

some fresh air and exercise.  Please feel free to copy the Padlet link and view all the students photos: 

https://padlet.com/pataneadrian/t8z5brlafx3erajj. 

 

Lara D (1C) drew this artwork out the front of her local Pizza Shop and the owners of 

the Pizza shop were so impressed, they placed a photo up on their Facebook page. 
 

On my HAPPY WALK (for PE) I drew a picture outside our Pizza shop. Colin and 

Sonya the owners loved my picture so much that they put my picture on their         

Facebook page and they told me they are having a colouring competition now         

for the other kids in our neighbourhood. This made me so happy.  Lara D (1C) 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
   



House Challenge Winner  

Congratulations to all our students who entered our House Challenge.  The House Captains 

have chosen their favourite photos/videos, which are shared below.  A big thank you to all our 

House Captains for all their efforts.  Stay tuned for a new competition starting soon. 

House Challenge Winners Padlet - https://padlet.com/pataneadrian/5a2eea3wx83ri7xh 

House Challenge Competition Padlet - https://padlet.com/pataneadrian/928cc4kbdk7boo6x 

 

 

https://padlet.com/pataneadrian/5a2eea3wx83ri7xh
https://padlet.com/pataneadrian/928cc4kbdk7boo6x


 

 

 

 
 

Feed A Friend Appeal 
On the 10th of September (the same day as RUOK Day!) a Feed       

Appeal fundraiser is being held and our school is participating.  

Did you know that 500,000 kids in Australian communities are going to 

school without lunch and/or breakfast?  And it is getting worse due to 

the pandemic? 

One dollar donated equals one student being fed, so if you give just $5 

to this appeal, you will be giving five different kids a much needed meal.   

You can donate any time before the 10th of September and we are very 

grateful for your support, as our school community has a target of     

raising $500 (or 500 meals!)   Please help us reach our goal! 

Christian K and Hannah W 

School Captains (on behalf of the JSC) 
 

To donate go to the link below:                                                         

https://one-equals-one.raisely.com/mark-koppens 

UPDATE:   

Thank you to the families 

that have supported this 

cause.  We are well and 

truly over our initial target 

of raising $500.   







COMMUNITY NEWS COMMUNITY NEWS 

WELLBEING - WHAT CAN YOU DO AT HOME? 

• Continue to talk about emotions, what is the trigger 

of this emotion and how we can make positive    

choices to cope with these emotions. 

• Play family games such as Uno, board games or 

sports outside and talk about different emotions we 

can feel and how we can positively express our     

feelings.  

• Discuss characters in shows and movies you watch, 

did the characters have a positive solution to deal 

with their emotions.  


